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Before 
Using 

CutlcuraBeap Cutlcur* 

Face Humors 
pimples, blickh ;ds, simple rashes, 
red, rough hands, falling hair, and 
baby blemishes prevented by Cuti-
cura Soap, a sore preventive of in
flammation and clorrin? of the Pores. 

Small Receipts, Good Demand 
and Weather Coditions Bring 

About an Advance.' 

Corn Dull and the Market Firm, 

f^but Nervous-Close Hallggj 

g§ CbdI Hither|^^ 

Hogs 10 Cents Lower and Cattle 

Dull-Sheep Steady-Mar- m; 
ket Quotations. 

•-« y ; Liverpool Grain. 
Liverpool, Dec. 20. 

! Wheat—Firm; spot, 6B l%d@6s l%d; 
] March, 6s 2d; May, 6s 3d. 
I Corn—Firm; spot, Ds 8d; January, 6s 
5d; March, 5s 4d; May, 5s 4Mid. 

The Mtmv Market. 
New York, Dec. 20.—Money was nomi

nal at 6@6 per cent; prime mercantile, 
per cent; sterling was fairly 

steadv at 4.86%@4.86% for demand> and 
4.S3^@'4.831/4 for sixty days. ">'j 

New York Exchange. 
Chicago, Dec. 20—New York exchange 

was at 20 per cent premium. 

MAR8HALLTOWN MARKETS. 

' L rl 

& 

DR. WOOD 

Infirmary 
MARSHALLTOWN, IA. 

DON'T GO BLIND 
DONTGO DEAF 

DR. WOOD of Marshalltown, 
can cure you. He is curing1 hun-! 
rftcds by his new dissolvent me-1 
Aod. His remedies are mild and 
painless. He cures Cataracts, Gran
ulated Lids, Scums, Growths, 
D r o o p i n g :  L i d s ,  I n f l a m x *  i O p t i c  
.Nerve Diseases, Discharging Ears 
Ring-ing; Noises, Deafness. Cross 
Eyes straightened without pain in 
two minutes. Glasses scentifically 

^fitted. Catarrh of the head and 
thepat cured permanently. Thous
ands cured at home. Write today 
and receive professional opinion 
and consultation free. Illustrated 
book sent free of charge, y DR. 
"WOOD spent three years in Eng
land, Germany and France and 
holds diplomas irom the best Eye 
and Ear hospitals in Europe* . 

German and French spoken. 
TESTIMONIALS 

R. J. HILL, Alden la., writes: "Dr. 
""Wood eured me af granulated lida 
when other deotors failed." 

J. M. BRYAN, Mentreuma, la., 
^rltea: "Had catarrh and deafneta 
and ringing noises fer tweny years and 
Of. Weed cured me permanently." 

•TAMKI HILL, Marshalltown, la,, 
wrttea: "Was cross eyed fer many 
ymra. Dr. Weed straightened my eyta 
in two minutee wKheut pain." 

Chicago, Deo. 20.—Grains started out 
today with a tendency towaid recovery 
of prices. In, wheat there were several 
bull factors which gave a decidely Arm 
early tone. May opened M to % higher 
at 79% to 79%. Cables were higher. Re
ceipts are still dlscouragingly small be
cause of cold weather and railroad tie-
ups and the news from the southwest 
stated the fields there were unprotected 
by snow and that the crops would prob
ably be damaged by the extreme cold. 
Trade was fairly active at the opening 
with a good a«m»nd all along the line 
by New York houses. May responded 
skrcvly, tout sold up to 78%. 

Small receipts at primary points and 
good demand for red winter cash wheat 
and commission house demand pushed 
May up to 80%, where it closed strong, 
% higher than yesterday's dose. 

Corn opened firm, but nervous. Trade 
was very small. The ^horis were un
easy and orders hard to execute. Cables 
were steady. May opened •% to 
up at 6(% to 66%@6C% an<J hung around 
C6%#66fc. 

Corn continued dull iri an indifferent 
market, closing firm above yesterday 
at 66%. 

Oats were quiet, May % to % up at 
44% to 45 on the strength in other 
grains. Trade was small and almost 
featureless. Prices stayed sround \\\@ 
44%. 

Provisions opened easy and lower all 
around. The hog run. was not .arge, 
but prices at the yards were lower 
There was some small demand. The 
grain strength, however, tended/ toward 
a re-action in prices. .» 

Chicago Preduci#. 
Chicago, Dec. 20. 

"Wheat—No. 2 red, Sl@83&; No. 3 red, 
78®S3; No. V. hard, 76^78; No. 3 hard. 
7flig77; December, 76%; May opened at 
79H@79%; highest, 80%@80%; lowest, 
7f>4: closing at 80%. 

Corn—No. 3. 64%; No. 3 yellow, 64%@ i 
65; December, 63%; May opened at GG1/^: 
66%; highest, 66%@67; lowi.^st, 66^; clos-j 
Ing at 66%. 

Oats—No. 2, 46<SU6M.; No. 3, 45%@46;! 
No. 2 white 48%@'49; No. .) white, ^ 
lH't; No. 4 white, 46^417I47V4: December,,' 
44%; May opened at 44"»©45; highest, i 
45; lowest, '14%®44-}4; closing at 44%@4o. I 

Pork — December, 15.05; January, 
16.27%. „ i 

Lard—December and January, 9.67%. 
llibs—December and .fanuary, 8.SOW 

S.32%. 
Kye—68 Vi- . -
Barley—56® 63. 
Flax—1.6'). 
Timothy—March, 6.55@6.60. v-
Clover—March, 9.50. 
Butter — Steady; creameries, 15@24; 

dairies, 14<(£0. - J 
Eggs—Firm; 28. 
Poultry — Strong; turkeys, S@ll; 

c h i c k e n s ,  l f f - 9 .  
• THE LIVESTOCK REVIEW. 

Quotations on Staple Products Having 
a Market in Marshalltown. 

The following prices quoted are as 
nearly correct as it is possible to ob
tain from Marshalltown dealers. The 
quotations are for prices paid by deal
ers, corrected Friday afternoon: 

GRAIN AND FEiCD 
Van Dusen & Smith, assignees of the 

Kansas City Grain Company, report the 
following prices: 

Wheat—61. 
Old corn—57}£; new, 57*£. .•£&-• >. 
Oats—41%. 

CORN. 
The Glucose Sugar Refining Company 

' 'will pay 58 cents for old No. 3 corn or 
better and 58 cents for sound, dry new 

: corn of 70 pounds. 
[ LIVE STOCK, 'y?' 
! Receipts today, 875. 

Brittaln & Co. are paying the follow
ing prlecs for hogs In wagon load lots: 
Selected light, 170 to 200 pounds, 5.85 
Selected medium, 200 to 250 pounds, 5.S0 
06 9 'spunod OSS 'XAtsaq paioapg 

Stags and piggy sows gradeC accord
ing to quality after reduction. Rough 
includes thin old sows, milky bellies and 
bogs unfit for packing. Premium hogs 
must be smooth and fairly well fatted. 

All hogs are subject to covernment In
spection. 

PROVISIONS. 
Marshalltown grocers quote the fol

lowing prices for country produce: 
New potatoes—1.00 per bushel 

trade. 
Butter—20 cents In trade. 
Eggs—23 cents, subject to Inspection, 

In trade. 
POULTRY AND PROVISIONS. 

Butchers, comroiselon and cold stor-
age houses are paying the following 
cash prices: 

Eggs—Candled, 19 cents, loss off.' , 
Old hens—4% cents per pound. ; ̂  * 
Spring chicken^—B cents. 
Butter, packing stock—12 cents. 
POULTRY. EGGS AND BUTTER. 
Arinour & Co. are paying the follow

ing prices for different varieties of 
poultry, eggs and butter: 

Hens—5 cents per pound. 
Springs—5% cents per pound. 
Oid cocks—2% cents per pound. 
No. 1 spring turkeys and old hens—5 

cents. 
Young gobblers—5 cents. 
Old gobblers—4 cents. 
Guineas— 1.S0 per dozen. 
Duclts—4 cent*. . . ; 
Geese—4 cents. 
Eggs—Firsts, 17 cents, loss off: sec

onds, S cents, loss off. 
Butter—Packing stock, 11 cents. 

HIDES. TALLOW AND WOOL. 
H. Willard. Bon & Co. are paying the 

following prices: 
No. 1 green hides—5 cents. 
No. 2 green hldws—4 cents. 
Pelts—30df00 cents. 
Horse hides—1.50#2.25. 
Medium wool—12013 cent*. 
Fine wool—•ffll cents. 
Tallow. No. 1—4 cents 

and will 
home. 

return to that city at his 

Secretary of (he Treasury De-
m livers Address to Bankers 

In New York. 

Explains the Need of Fuller Use 
,,i. of Credits for Business 

Men. . a-.. 

Contraction of Credit Not Actual 
Money Scarcity to Be 

Feared. 
•S '-Zh'J 

New York, Dec. 20.—Secretary of the 
treasury, Lyman Gage, was the guest 
of honor and the principal speaker at 
the annual banquet of Group Eight of 
the New York State Bankers' Associa
tion held last night at the Waldorf-As-
toria. Nearly 500 members of the asso
ciation and their guests were present.! 

Gage Exclaims "You're a Liar." 
Philadelphia, Pa., Dec. 20.—A lot of 

Philadelphians, who gathered in the old 
mint building at Juniper and Chesnut 
streets yesturdtoy to witness tin# process 
of auctioning off the site, gave Sec
retary of the Treasury Gnge an ex
hibition of their idea of wit. The prop
erty Is owned by the United States 
government, and as several pieces of 
ground not so favorably situated have 
brought prices per front foot that would 
warrant the government In demanding 
at least $2,0000,000 for its land, the 
auctioneer at the beginning stated that 
no bid for less than that sum would 
be accepted. There was no sound from 
the crowd of 500 men for a few seconds 
following this announcement. Then the 
Idea of chaflling the auctioneer struck 
some one as being funny and he yelled: 

"Why don't you take the limit off?" 
Another wit suggested: 
"You might take it over to New 

York." 
Mr. Gage, who sat near the auction-

' eer, told him that If there was no one 
I who would' give $2,000,000 he f-hould 
| withdraw the property. 
| Some one offered $1,000,000. Then a 
| feeble voice said: 

One million five hundred thousand 

Committee on Commerce and Rc 
ciprocity Pan American Con* 

gress Makes Report. 

Mutual Concessions Are Favorct 
as a Stimulant to Native 

Industries. 

George Baker, president of the First 
National Bank, acted as toast-master. J 

Besides Secretary Gage the speakers 
were: Ex-Speaker Thomas B. Reed, the j 
Rev. Mr. Donald Sage Mackay, ex- \ 
Judge Henry E. Howland and Amos 
Parker Wilder. The toastB to which 
they responded were, respectively: , 
"Business and Legislation," "The Co- ( 

operate Conscience, and the Men Who; 
Help to Make It," "Lawyers and Fi- j 
nanclers" and "The West and the Mon-j 
ey Power." . j 

It, was 10 o'clock when Mr, 
aroE>e to speak, and he was heartily 

I dollars." ^ 
i "Nothing less than $2,000,000 will De 
I consid«red, gentlemen, said the aucion-
, eer. 
j Just then a man said: 
j "Why, you're an auctioneer; why 
don't you start It yourself? That $2,-
000,000 Is only an upset price anyway." 

| Following this another voice said: 
"Yes, take what you can get. The gov-

! eminent sold the New York custom 
house to the Bank of America and has 
never yet gotten a cent, while the bank 
has received $130,000 in. a year In rent 

1 ] for the building." 
Gage; as a flash Secretary Gage was 

on his feet peering into the crowd la 
cheered by the diners. He said In PartJ th« direction when the voice cam<». and 

"In my late report to congress 1 took pajn<lng his finger he angrily cried: , ,, 
occasion to call attention to the sub-j "You're a liar!" 

•n'ject of banking and currency, to point The raan ^tel not take up the chal 
out what I believe to be defects in both. I lense ars(j the secretary's remark only 
and to suggest some improvements In j caUMKl the crowd to laugh. When the 
each in which I believe are absolutely | noige cease<I the property was with 
necessary In order to put us Into safe i drawn Secretary Gage then went over 
and strong competition relations with to thp Union League, where he had 
those better equipped than we are In j luncheon with j0Seph G. Darling-ton-, A 
that system of machinery by ^'hlch , j caE6aitt, and other prominent finan-
credlt Is made as useful as capital and c!erg ^fter lunch Secretary Gage said 
by which the products of human Indus-j that fhe 5^^ tj,e man in the crowd 
try are exchanged for each other. I j rcferred to the city bank of New-
want to excite in your minds an Interest j Yoric .which had bought the custom 
In the subject. house for $8,265,000 and paid on it all 

"In the report referred to attention, cycept J60 0oo. He saldi that by the 
was called to what I consider our fund-1 t#rmB of th€ -Bale he coui<j not force the 
amental weakness of our banking pys- j btml£ to pay the until the gov-
tem in the United States. There waB ! 

ernnment vacates the building, which 
explained the function that the bar. jn about tj,ree years. 
performs as an intermediary, tnru . t>1 tp!d the he ]led and hft d,d „ 
which credit 1* made available to t Gage. "The upset price of that 
uses of production and Industry, ana piece of property was $3,000,000, and I 
thus given a power scarcely less grea , ^ J3.265,000 for it. I felt pretty good 
than the power of capital "self. n e - oy Jt but no one eIeK, to. 
fort was ma'de to show. In the words of 
a very clear writer upon the subject of 

Attention Called to Benefits ol 
Agreements Between Central 

American Republics. 

" One 25c box of Peosta, 
please." 

"One 25c box of Peosta? 
You always have ordered 
'Just-as-good' soap by the 
dollar's worth." 

"I know, but Peosta does 
about four times the work of 
other kinds. Send Peosta 
sure." 

Peosta 
soap washes clothed without 
boiling, and with little rubbing. 

Send us your grocer's name, 
if he doesn't sell it. and we 
will send you one bar FREE. 

JAMES BEACH & SONS, Mnfrs. 
Dubuque, Iowa. 

THE NEW TIME CARD. 

( 
WELL WORTH 
READING 

Uiually try to have thing* clean 
before wint r sets in in earnest, 
don't you? Bed clothes for inst 1 ice. 
Mfebty hard work for the house
wife to wash counterpanrs ai d 
things of that kind, too. Then our 
laontry does it so much better. 

(> CounUrpsnes cost only 5 ts 10 cents 
to be Ukwmdeted, her:. Our house-
kcceen list w.H tell yo t all about it 

We laundsr everything that needs 
to be lauarferei,—and Jo the work 
ffebt. 

Meeker's Empire 
Laundry 

117 V. Main St. , 

| Fair Friday Supply—Hogs Not Want
ed Very Bad—Sheep Steady. 

Chicago, Dec. 20.—Cattle—Abou: 4.000 
were marketed here today that belr: 
a good Friday supply. The demur., 
was not very good and prices ruled 
weak to a littlo lower. Common and 
medium grades comprised most of the 
offerirss. 

Hogs—Thirty thousand or there
abouts were received today making to
tal receipts of 18S.S50 marketed this 
week, as against 249,682 for the same 
time last week. Packers took hold 
fairly well this morning and prices rul
ing on an average 15 c»nt» lower than 
yesterday morning. 

Sheep—Receipts todlay were estimated 
at 8,000, compared with 13,814 last FYi-
day. Trade was fair for Friday and 
prices steady. 

Chicago L.tveateeic 
Chicago, Dec. 30. 

Cattle—Estimated receipts, 4,000; dull; 
good to prime, G.00®7.01; poor to medi
um, S.76<ir5.90; cows, 1.0004.65; Texans, 
4.SO05.25; stockers, 2.006*4.25. 

Hogs — Estimated receipts, 30,000; 10 
lower; heavy, 8.25®6.50. light, 5.00@>5.85; 
mixed, 6.80(g)6.40. 

Sheep — Estimated receipts, 8,000; 
steady; lt.75@4.60; lambs, 2.50(2$5.50. 

Kansas City Livestock. 
t Kansas City, Dec. 20. 

Cattle—Estimated reoclpts for today, 
r,000; steady; native beef steers, 4.75® 
C.25; Texas and Indian steers, 3.00®4.5O; 
Blockers and feeders, 3.00@4.25; calves, 
2.25@5.00. 

Hogs—Estimated receipts for today, 
18,000; 5®10 cents lower; heavy, 655@ 
6.60: packers, 6.10®C.3(-; light, 5.25@6.15. 

Sheep—Estimated receipts for today, 
1.000; steady; muttons. 3.25<3>5.25; lambs, 
4.50©5.2f>; western wethers, 3.50@4.00; 
eves, 3.00®3.7u. 

New York Produce. 
New York, Dec. 20. 

Butter—Firm; 16@25. 
Eggs—Excited, higher; 26@33. 
Wheat—May. 86. 
Corn—May, 70%. 
Poultry — Alive. nlow, springers, 9; 

turkeys, 9@10; fowls, 10; dressed, firm, 
springers. 10@10V4; fowls, 9>/4@10; tur
keys, 11@12. 

St. Louis Produce. 
St. Louis, Dec. 20. 

Wheat—Cash, 83%; May, 83%@S3V6. 
Corn—Cash, 67%; May, 69& 
Oats—Cash, 48; May, 47. 

: • Peeria Preduce. 
Peoria, Dec. 20. 

Corn—Steady; No. J, 65%. 
Oats—Inactive; prices nominal. 

Minneapolis Grain. 
Mirneapolis, Dec. 20. 

Wheat—Cash, 75%; May, 76%; July, 
77%®T7%; on track, No 1 hard, 78%; No, 
1 northern, 76%; No. 2 northern, 74%® 
78%. 

Duluth Grain v-v. 
Duluth, Dec. 20. 

Whuat—No. 1 hard, 77%; No. 1 north
ern, 74%; No. 2 northern, 72%; spring, 
69%; to arrive, No. 1 hard, 77%; No. 1 
northern and, December, May, 77%. 

i  Gilman. 
banking, that the bank is an institution ! gporiai to Tlmcs-Republlcan. 

! to 'swap* what, except for the office of j oilman, Dec. 20.—J. W. Runner, Sr., 
the bink, would be non-available for the , whoee jnjury was reported in your 
uses of life; and. in passing this point, j88Ue Gf Tuesday, was taken to Grlnneli 
let me reper.t a suggestion made n day on Tuesday and at the hospital there 
or two slncc by a gentleman who said hIs leg waR amputated yesterday. He 

i the nomenclature of the street ought to seetned jje doing well after the op-
be changed. 'We read all the time.' he cratlon, and It is hoped he will get 
said, 'of the rates for money. Today ajong all right. 
money ts quoted at 2 per cent, tonqor-: najph J. Carney, who has for sev-
row 3, and next day 6, to be followed era] months past been employed by the 
perhaps by a rate as high as 10 or 12, ^ & ^ company as chalnman 
and people become alarmed about the jn engineering corps, returned home 
p^arcity of money as indicated by thwe Wednesday evening for a holiday visit, 
high rates, when iribstanMally there has and wJJJ enter Armour institute of tech-
bepn on change in the volume of money, oology at Chicago with the new year, 
either In the hands of the people or re- . John Andrews bought out John Van-
tnolnlng under the control of the banks, deventer's dray business and will at 
What ought to be quoted is not money, once engage In the work. 
but credit. What is the price of credit, i Rev. p. Bacon, former M. E. pas-
stated in the terms of interest? It l*»tor here, now residing at Arcadia, Neb. 

Practically No Changes in Passenger 
Timo Cut Inauguration of New Fast 
Freight Service. 
The tliiie cards, showing the new 

schedule of trains, to go Into effect at credit that Is getting difficult, not actual rep0rts' himself in a letter to a friend 
12:01 o'clock Sunday morning, arrived rnoney that is becoming scarce.' here as not improved in health by the 

"The weakness of our banking system change, but has hopes of the summer 
Is in the Isolation and entire saparate- j sojourn among the hills If he can get 
ness of the Individual banks over the thru the winter. 
country. I ventured to suggest a sys
tem of coalition between Individual 
members of the banking community 
thru the country into one central insti-

in the city fh'is morning. Tnere are 
practically no changes whatever in> the 
time of passenger trains at this point, : 
the only change being irv the time of : 

301, the nortli-'bound Story City 
branch passenger train, that now leaves 
Marshalltown station at 10 a. m. The : 

L. M. Hull started for another trip 
Into southern Kansas and Oklahoma 
Tuesday evening In the hope of finding 
a location for farming in that region, 

new time of this train will be fifteen , tutlon, with convenient branches in the jj. S. Beak, of Tama, was a business 
minutes earlier, or 9:45. 1 larger cities in which all banks should j visitor in Gilman on Thursday. 

While the passenger trains have not 1 be related or Interested according to ; our merchants have all made prepar-
been changed there is a radical change j their relative Importance, and which in atlons for a big holiday trade,, bank-
In the freight service. The traffic de- i 0 certain sense should represent to the jng on the farmsrs' 60-cent corn and 

banking interests of the country what $6 hogs, etc., and from appearances of 
the federal government represents In our activity about the marts of trade their 
political system. Great prejudice exists, anticipations will be crowned with 
I know, against the aggregation of great fruition. 
wealth in the hands of a few men. Hap
pily it is the law of nature that larger 
gajns and better advantages can be se
cured to aggregated wealth by serving 

partment has established thru connec
tions for time freight between St. Louis 
and St. Paul, via the Wabash and the 
M. & St. L„ and has plac»d on two ad
ditional trains, Nos. 95 and 96. 

Heretofore the Burlington Mnes have 
been able to give better service between 
St. Louis and St. Paul and because of 
the faster time made have been getting j faithfully the common interests than by 

exploiting the community thru a system 
of theft and robbery." 

The secretary urged that there be a 
reform of the currency system of the 
ration along the lines outlined in, his 
import to congress, and declared that no 
time was more favorable than the pres^ 
ent for the judicious revision of the 
laws. He told of the reduction of the 
interest charge on the national debt, 
and commenting upon It said: 

"The cash under the control of the 
government is larger than at any pre
vious time in its history, so largo In
deed as to cause anxiety in your minds 
and in the minds of those more Imme
diately responsible for government 
finances. The financial strength of the 
government Is now unsurpassed. Other 
nations, struggling with debt or In
volved in the enormous expenditures 
incidental to actual war or in the main
tenance of great armies, look with en
vious eyeB upon the happy condition of 
this people. But times change, events 
succeed events, and the brightness of 
the sun today is often obscured by tho 
clouds that arise tomorrow. In periods 
of strength and prosperity it Is the part 
of wisdom to make provision against 
possible future periods of stress and 
strain." 

GAGE MAY RETIRE. 

the bulk of the business. Now the Cen
tral approximates the same service and 
expects to make a strong St. Louls-St 
Paul line. 

Besides this new fast thru service the 
local merchandise service will be won
derfully improved after Sunday. Two 
thru merchandise trains are to bo es
tablished, materially Improving the lo
cal merchandise service and making a 
difference of several hours from one 
of the line to the other. 

Taken all around this new schedule 
is consideredi the best ever in. effect on 
the line. An effort was made to make 
the time of No. 2. the evening pussen-
ger south, earlier, but just now this 
seems Impossible, owing to connections 
north. 

LEGRAND. 
Dec. 20.—The Ladles' Aid Society of 

the Christian church conducted a bazaar 
at the college chapel Saturday and 
netted about $60. 

N. E. Slmklns, who has been visiting 
for the past month with his daughter at 
Sheffield, Iowa, and son at Britt, re
turned home Wednesday. 

William Evans, of Green Mountain, 
spent Tuesday with his son, Dr. M. M. 
Evans. 

S. C. Ferguson, who formerly lived 
here returned from Nebraska last week 
has set up a Jewelry establishment here. 

The Christian church will celebrate 
Christmas with a Christmas house. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Howbaker are 
visiting relatives at Des Moines and 
Dallas Center. 

A Geed Cough Medicine. 
[From the Gazette, Toowoomba, 

Australia.] 
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 

Is an excellent medicine. I have been 
suffering from a severe cough for the 
last two months, and it has effected a 
cure. I have great pleasure in recom-
nrending it.—W. C. Wockner. This is the 
opinion of one of our oldest and most 
resDected residents, nnd has been volun
tarily given In good faith that ethers 
may try the remedy and be benefited as 
was Mr. Wofckner. This remedy is soli 
by all druggisUh t 

Dewey, the buff Pekln cock, which 
was the ma«co^ of battery A, of Illinois, 
during the Cuban campaign, and which 
traveled 7^860 miles with the battc" '« 
dead from old age. 

It Is Said He Will Resign Some Time 
in February. 

Washington, Dee. 20.—Secretary 
Gage has aranged lo follow Charles 
Emory Smith and retire from the cab
inet. He will resign some time In Jan
uary and will be succeeded by an eust-
ern man, probably from New England. 

Mr. Gage was anxious to remain In 
the cabinet until he learned that the 
president had financial vlewB of his 
own, and was considering the names 
of several other men for the place, but 
without any lihmediate intention of 
making a change. Mr. Gage took the 
hint and expressed his readiness to 
resign. 

The president did not urge him to 
remain, tho he sought to shpw Mr. 
Gage that he held him In high esteem 
and felt under obligations to him for 
continuing In the cabinet thru the early 
and trying days of his administration. 

Mr. Gage is now In New York. It is 
said by his friends that he has made 
new business connections in Chicago 

Deep River. 
Special to Times-Republican. 

Deep River, Dec. 20.—The high school 
will play on© of Dickens' Christmas 
carols at the opera house Saturday eve
ning the program will be Interspersed 
by songs, drills and recitations from the 
other rooms. 

Charles Hurt returned to Chicago 
Wednesday after a summer's sojourn 
here. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson and two 
daughters are visiting during the holi
days with Mrs. Wilson's parents at 
Ellsworth, Minn. 

The Christmas exercises of the three 
churches here will be a union affair this 
year and be held in the opera house. 
Commltees from the three churches are 
busy at work arranging plans and pro
gram. 

W. W: Stackhouse & Co., sold their 
stock of general merchandise Wednes
day to M. E. Kimes and! E. C. Coch
ran. The new firm will take Immediate 
possession and are now invoicing. 

Mr. Daly, of Traer Iowa, is here In. 
the country buying feed! cattle. 

Kellogg. 
Special to Times-Republican. 

Kellogg, Dec. 20.—W. S. Vance sold 
Ills Oak Hill farm of 1,300 acres to John 
W. Burton yesterday. Consideration, 
S50 per acre. 

Our postmaster, John W. Burke, hav
ing resigned, E. J. Burchard has been 
appointed and will assume the duties of 
postmaster about Jan. 1, 1902. He will 
move the office Into A. C. West's build
ing. 

The Jasper County Telephone Com
pany has completed a line to Grlnneli, 
which gives us four lines to Grlnneli. 

William J. Breeden sold his Implement 
business to C. T. Powers & Son on 
Dec. IS. 

The deep well which was drilled this 
last summer did not prove a success. 
The contract called for a well that 
would furnish plenty of water, but an 
elghteen-inch stroke exhausted it In ten 
minutes, so the council refused It. 

Bud Johnson's baby and littlo girl 
were scalded near Greenbrier, Ark., 
Wednesday. The baby died and! the girl 
Is probably fatally Injured. 

Gould Goodman and Joseph Robinson 
were seriously wounded In an alterca
tion which arose at a dance at Wel-
don, Tex. Goodman will probably die. 

Gerturde, the 4.year-old child of Mr. 
and Mrs. Allison, of Hot Springs, Ark., 
was burned to death Wednesday. 

Mexico City, Dec. 20.—The committee 
on commerce and reciprocity of the 
Pan-American congress has agreed sub
stantially on its report, which has been 
prepared by Pablo Macedo of the Mexi
can delegation. The report covers AVide 

ground. In beginning some difference 
of opinloij was shown with regard to 
the subject of reciprocity, but it ie un
derstood) that the conclusions reported 
are supported by all the members. On 
this subject the committee lays special 
stress on the economic system of the 
different governments as based! upon 
their necessities, and recognizes that 
many of the American, republics which 
up to this time have largely exported 
their raw materials ami imported man
ufactured articles, are now, thru th« 
growing development of their domestic 
Industries, tending more to utilizing 
their own natural product# and1 dimin
ishing proportionately the Importance 
of foreign, corn-modi ties. 

Special attention Is g"iven to commer
cial reciprocity amoong the republics of 
Che American continent, and the opin
ion Is expressed that a oareful and 
tranquil -Investigation by the different 
governments will demonstrate that they 
can make mutual concessions which 
with the reciprocal advantages derived 
from traffic among themeelvee, will 
stimulate Jhe development of their nat
ural productS and of their native in 
dustries to the point of compensating 
for an pecuniary sacrifice which such 
concessions In the beginning may seen: 
to Impose. In support of this view are 
cited freedom of exchange and the ben
efits which have been enjoyed thru the 
reciprocity agreements which prevail 
among the five republics of Central 
Amcrlca. 

The committee states that it finds 
some difficulty in giving concrete form 
to these Ideas, unless It Is willing to fol
low the vague formulas of the Washing
ton conference of 1890, and this it Is not 
ready to do. It gives its adhesion to the 
making of treaties of commercial reel 
procity as the fundamental principle of 
Pan-Americanism and as in harmony 
with the spirit of the age, with the sug
gestion that these should be based on a 
careful study of the interests of the dif
ferent republics which establish such 
treaties, in a manner the advantages of 
which may be conceded, and shall be 
n utual and stable, and In a permanent 
way facilitate International traffic. 

The committee among its resolutions 
recommends that within a year a tech
nical customs congress be held in New 
York, composed of delegates named b> 
the different governments, who are 
skilled in the technical knowledge and 
practice of tariff administration. When 
the delegates have been named thru the 
medium of the international bureau of 
American republics, the congress shall 
organise and shall consider various sub
jects, among which are uniformity of 
rules for the entrance and discharge of 
cargoes and the clearing of vessels en
gaged in International commerce, and 
uniformity and simplification of cus
toms house forms, etc. 

The committee also includes in its 
recommendations that the customs con
gress give its attention to the means for 
the adoption and enforcement of a com 
mon commercial nomenclature. This 
project was presented by W. I. Buchan
an, of the United States delegation, who 
has given the subject much attention. 
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Tha Heating Apparatus at University 
Not Meeting Expectations. 

Special to Times-Kepublican. 
Iowa City, Dec. 20.—The regents of the : 

University of Iowa are investigating a 
matter that affects the reputation of a 1 
distinguished engineer living in New j 
York city and of two prominent firms 1 
manufacturing boilers and heating par-
aphanalia. The students and professors 
of the university are being kept warm; 
for the most part thru this cold spell | 
by the heating plant recently installed! 
at the university but the regents in 
auditing the bills fear that the coal sup
ply required to run the heating plant is 
twice what It was computed to be and 
that the boilers of the new plant are 
being run at full capacity instead of at 
a reduced rate computed to heat the 
buildings now constructed and allowing 
a leeway for buildings to be built in the 
future. 

Forty-five tons of coal are required to 
heat the university buildings dally, an 
amount twice as large as was computed. 
The regents are excited over this un
expected draft upon the revenues ap
propriated for the purchase of fuel and 
have called upon the company to sand 
an expert from New York to test the 
boilers and heating paraphanalla to see 
if they are doing what the contracts re-1 
quire them to do. The companies say j 
that their experts will straighten the' 
matter out all right but at present the j 
heating plant Is looked upon as an ex 
pensive and painful disappointment. 

8COURING YOUR 8CALP. 

HILLS & LEAVENS. Managers, - Marshalltowii. I& 
it 

HDSLEEP FDR ME TONIGHT 
YOU CANNOT SLEEP? 

It mean* that somethiag Is rfecidedfy wrong with yam digastt** 
apparatas,—(a other words—DY6PBPSIA. How long yon amy 
suffer depends upon hew long you foolishly nirsfakfrom ariag a 
remedy that thoroughly npltta the stomach sad ptodsesa the 
sweet, refreshing sleep which every 00a needs ta saslstnJMs. • 
TABBR'S PEPSIN COflPOUND-a Physician's Pinflripitaii 
not a Pateat Me4ldae-CUMS DYSPEPSIA, mad all altia 
daat evils. At year druggist's, or prepaid by u*. gee sad $l.ae. 
We scad you trial bottle. Pree. prepaid. 

DR. TABER flFQ CO., Peoria, IK. 

Will Reinova the Loose Dandruff Soales 
But It Won't Cure Dandruff. 

If your hair Is brittle and thinning 
you have dandruff. The mere scouring 
of the scalp of the loose scales won't 
cure dandruff; because dandruff Is noth
ing but scales of scalp being thrown up 
by a pestiferous little germ in burrow
ing its way to the root of the hair, where 
it saps the vitality, causing falling hair 
and, In time, baldness.. Now you can't 
slop dandruff nor falling hair, nor pre
vent baldness, unless you destroy that 
germ; and the only preparation that can 
do it is the new scientific discovery, 
Newbro's Herplcide. In fact no other 
hair preparation claims to kill the dan
druff germ—all of them will clean the 
scalp; soap and water will do that, but 
only Newbro's Herplcide g«ts at the root 
of the trouble and kill* the dandruff 
germ. 

Ed Jarrett, an employe of the Willis 
Coal Company, at Perey, 111., fell Into 
a shaft, Tuesday night, a distance of 
100 feet, andi was kiHedi 
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